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Chosen as young girls, the priestesses
of Vesta, goddess of the hearth, swore a

3O-year vow of chastity and in turn were
granted rights, privileges, and power
unavailable to other wornen in Rome.
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GODDESS
Ihe remains of the
Temple of Vesta
(above) stand in the
Roman Forum. Unlike
most temples, it did
not contain a central
image of the goddess.
It was the site of
the holy fire and a

repository of various
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TENDING
ROME'S
ETERNAL
FLAME

arcus Licinius Crassus was one
of the richest and most power-
ful Roman citizens in the first
century e.c. Yet he nearly lost
it all, his life included, when he

was accused of being too intimate with Licinia,
a Vestal Virgin. He was brought to trial, where
his true motives emerged. As the first-century
historian Plutarch recounts, Licinia was the
owner of "a pleasant villa in the suburbs which
Crassus wished to get at a iow price, and it was
for this reason that he was forever hovering
about the woman and paying his court to her.,,
\&rtren it became clear that Crassus' wooing was
motivated by avarice rather than lust, he was
acquitted, saving both his and Licinia's lives.

One of the most remarkable elements of this
story is the fact that Licinia owned a villa
in the first place. Unlike other women,
Licinia could own property precisely
because she was a \bstal Virgin. The

the
to

story ofher trial also reveals how that privilege
came with aprice: AVestalVirginhadto abstain
from sex, a sacred obligation to one of Rome,s
most ancient customs that would continue until
Christianity ended the cult in a.o. 394.

Vestal Veneration
According to Roman authors, the cult was
founded by Numa Pompilius, a semi-mythical
Roman king who ruled around 7tS to 673 B.c.

Unlike most Roman religious cults, wor-
ship of Vestawas runbywomen. The
hearth was sacred to this goddess,
one of Rome's three major virgin
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The selection process allows
Ine !J*F'!tii+)i trrqAXit}1!.is

to choose a pool of 20
candidates, from which
public lots would be drawn to
determine the six girls who
willjoin the temple.
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:oddesses (the other two being Minerva and
liana). The rites surrounding the Vestals re-
rained relatively fixed from the time of the Ro-
:-ran Republic through the fourth century a.o.

Six virgin priestesses were dedicated to Vesta
:s fulI-time officiates who lived in their own
:esidence, the AtriumVestae inthe Roman Fo-
:um. The Vestals'longtradition gave Romans a

::assuringthread of continuity and may explain

-re Temple of Vesta's traditional circular form,
:- style associated with rustic huts in the city's
:eep past.

This place of worship, which lay alongside
,:e Atrium, was where the priestesses tended

the goddess's sacred fire. Once a year, in March,
they relit the fire and then ensured it remained
burning for the next year. Their task was seri-
ous as the fire was tied to the fortunes of their
city, and neglect would bring disaster to Rome.

To become a Vestal was the luck of the draw
Captio, the process whereby the giris were se-
lected to leave their families and become priest-
esses, is also the Latin word for "capture"-3
tellingturnofphrase that evokes the kidnapping
of women for brides that took place in archaic
Rome. Records from 65 s.c. show that a list of
potential Vestals was drawn up

. :.. '.: ..i. ,'-,

A bronze plaque
from circa n,o.247
(below) registers the
tax privileges enjoyed
by FIavia Publicia,
a Vestalis Maxima.
Metropolitan
Museum, New York

QUINTTOX/ALBU[4

by the Pontifex Maximus,

A f ire damages the compound in

which the Vestals live and worship,
leading the wife of Emperor
Septimius Severus, J*!ir *r;:r;',":. to
oversee a restoration of the Temple
of Vesta, which will retain its iconic
circular structure.

Emperor :" : ibans all
pagan rituals and cults. The
Temple of Vesta is closed, the
sacred fire extinguished-perhaps
by the emperor himself -and the
last Ves:a's a'e': :ased'.o^''l
tl^ , -^, ^^Lt t
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THE VESTALS
AT HOMEAND
AT PRAYER
rHE vEsrAt vlRGlNs lived in the Atrium Vestae in the

Roman Forum. The illustration shows ihe Atrium as it

looked following restoration under Emperor Septimius

Severus in the early third century, Desptte lts gran-

deur, it was known for berng dark and damp, In the

center, @ a Iarge patlo was decorated with the

statues ofthose who had held the honor of being

Vestalis Maxima, the chief priestess of the cult

@The aediculc was a small shrine supported

by lonic columns. Burlt under Hadrian in the

early second century, it may have contained a

statue of the goddess Vesta @ The Temple of

! Vesta was a circular structure (a tholos) of Corin-
II thian columns, restored by the wife of Septimius

Severus. Here, the priestesses tended the fire

whose smoke rose f rom a central chimney. lts

presence in the Forum was a reminder of the

priestesses' vigil; the smoke it sent into the air

was a reassurance that all was well with Rome.

LEFT: A REPRESENTATION OF A VESTAL VIRGIN

BETOW: A RE-CREATI0N 0F THE TEI\4PLE 0F VESTA

THAT ADJOINED THE ATRIUIM VESTAE

PETER CONNOLLY/ALBUNl
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Rome's supreme religious authority. Candidates
had to be girls between the ages of six and ro,

A re ief from the born to patrician parents, and free from men-
time of Augustus tal and physical defects. Final candidates were
(below) found in the
Villa Albani in Rome thenpublicly selectedbylot. Once initiated, they

shows Vesta, seated, were sworn to Vesta's service for 3o years.

with four priestesses, On being selected, their life was spent at the
offering a sacrifice at Atrium Vestae in a surrogate family, presided
the altar. Museum of
Roman Civilization, over by older Vestals. In addition to room and

*:ffi;*" :ii:?Jl"Iy:fi:[if#:]:ffi*:gi;fli
ates, taught by the older priestesses. Then they
became priestesses for a decade before taking
on the mentoring duties of the initiates for the

potestas, patriarchal power. They could make
their own wil1s and give evidence in a court of
law without being obliged to swear an oath.

Thirty Years of Chastity
These rights came at a high price: 3o years of
enforced chastity. Many historians believe that
the health of the state was tied to the virtue of
its women;because the Vestals'purity was both
highly visible and ho1y, penalties for a Vestal
breaking her vow of chastity were draconian. As
it was forbidden to shed a Vestai Virgin's blood,
the method of execution was immuration: be-
ing bricked up in a chamber and left to starve to
death. Punishment for her sexual partner was
just as brutal: death by whipping. Throughout
Roman history, instances are cited of these grim
sentences being passed.

Jealousy or maiice made the women vulner-
able to false accusations. One story, celebrated
b], several Roman writers, concerns the mira-
cle of the Vestal Virgin Tuccia, who was falsely
accused ofbeing unchaste. According to tra-
dition, Tuccia beseeched Vesta for help and

1', T :;'1'':-:=:;== religion and government were tightly inter-
twined. The organization of the state closeiy
mirrored that of the basic Roman institu-
tion: the family. The center of life of the
Roman home, ot domus, was the hearth,
tended by the matriarch for the good of
her family and husband. In the same way,
the Vestals tended Vesta's flame for the

\ last ro years oftheir service.

iNdil{fli+[.]",::ilii:Tl,[i:!:

1 goodofthe state.

' Un1ik. other Roman women. Vestals
' enjoyed certain privileges: In addirion

J,l to being able to own propertv and enjor'-
ing certain tax exemptions, \-es:als -..,-e:e

emancipated from their fan:--.- s :;:::;
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A ROMAN
TRADITION?

omans believed the cult of the Ves-
tal Virgins was instituted under
the eighth-century e.c. king Numa
Pompilius (right), the successor of

Rome's founder, Romulus. First-century n.o.

historian Plutarch wrote that Numa may
have "considered the nature offire to be pure

and uncorrupted and so entrusted it to un-
contaminated and undefiled bodies," Numa
is credited by Livy, in his Historyof Rome, with
formalizingother key Roman cults, including
those of Jupiter and Mars. Many historians
believe Numa was legendary, and that the
worship of Vesta and other cults developed
slowly out of pre-Roman customs, perhaps

dating backtothe older Etruscan culture that
dominated ltaly before the rise of Rome,

NAT ONAI GEOGRAPI C . 
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A second-century
coin (below) depicts
Vesta enthroned,
bearing the Vestals'
sacred palladium-a
statue of Pallas
Athena supposedly
brought to Rome
from Troy by the
hero Aeneas.
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miraculously proved her innocence by carrying
a sieve full of lrzater from the Tiber.

Allegations of crimes against the Vestals,
chastity sometimes went to the top of the so-
cial order. The flamboyantiv eccentric, third-
century emperor Elagabalus actuaily married a
servingVestalVirgin. It is a sign of the enduring
symbolic importance of the cult that this her-
esy was one major factor that led to his deposal
and murder.

svmbolic function. The Vestal hairstyle is de-
scribed in Roman sources usingan ancient Lat-
in phrase, the seni crlnes. Historians cautioush
agree ir means"sixbraids,"and is mentjoned a-
the coiffure of both Vbstal Virgins and brides
A Vestal wore the suffibulum, a short, white
cloth similar to a bride's vei1, kept in place with
a brooch, the fibula. Around their heads thel
wore a headband. the infulo, which was asrocjl
ated with Roman matrons.

Daily rites for Vestals were often centerec
around the temple. Most important was main-
taining the holy fire. If the fire went out, the at-
tending Vestals would be suspected not only o-
neglect but also of licentiousness, since it was
believed impurity in a Vestal's relations woulc
cause a fire to go out. Other typical duties in-
cluded the purification of the temple with water,
r,r,hich had to be drawn from a running stream
h-r readiness for the numerous festivals that re-
quired their attendance, the priestesses wert
required to bake salsa mola, a cake of meal anc
,s;il: that was sprinkled on the horns of sacrificec
an;n-ra1s. Important religious festivals includec

Vestal Vestments
The ceremonial dress of Vestals highlights their

:-lr- dual, and somewhat contradictory, embodi-
,.'f- ,,:. ment of both the maternal and the chaste.
'. !-,A.:",. It' 

^'t, 
Physicalappearancewasanintegraipart

bC;. of their ro1e. making them stand out': ''\ as different from other won-Len, but
$ also echoingphysical rrails or(..-r-

8r,,, JS ventional women.

# Jl Dressed in white. ihe colo- o .r -

f I rlty.t heVcstal Virgin: \^'r--e j-

nf / go*ns worn by Roman lT: r: ,r . r -

{ / and headdresses plaved r.: -



- -.- \/estaIia, dedicated to their goddess, Vesta,
, - : the Lupercalia, which highlights the contra-
, - ---cryro1e of theVestalViryins, as itwas closely

- ciated with fertility.
-: the innermost part of their temple, the

-.:stesses looked after their secret talismans.
- .rrng these objects was the sacred pha11us,
' . -iscinut the representation of a minor god
' .re same name. The fascinus (the root of the

:: "fascinate") is closely bound with magic

- :rtility.It was also in this part of the temple
, , , rey probably kept the palladium, the statue
:'---as Athena that the legendary founder of
. ... Aeneas, brought to Italy after the destruc-
- :i Troy, his home city-another aspect of
: 
' 

:sta1 cult that tied Rome's origins into an
- :,ing and ancient tradition.: :rans regarded these priestesses with a
,: :f awe. Plutarchpoints out"theywere also
- ::s of other divine secrets, concealed from
- ..: :hemselves." It was believed they pos-
. : nagical powers: If anybody condemned
::.ijr Sow a Vestal on his way to being ex-

. ::, he was to be freed, so long as it could be

proventhe meetingwas notby design. Vestals, it
was said, could stop a runaway slave in his tracks.

The privilegedposition of the Vestal Virgins
in Roman society survived for more thanathou-
sand years, passing through Rome's changing
systems of monarchy, republic, andempire. The
cult would not, however, survive Christianity.
In a.o. 394 Theodosius closed the House of the
Vestals forever, freeing the virgins from their
obligations, but also removing their privileges.

Even as their flame was extinguished, aspects
of the cult may have passed into the new faith
as it swept through the Mediterranean. Just as
the position of the Pontifex Maximus lived on
in the papal title"pontiff,"young women in the
earlyyears of Roman Christianity embraced vir-
ginity and celibacy intheir desire to be"eunuchs
for the love of heaven."scholars believe the role
of the Christian nun was inspired, in part, by
the chaste figures who dutifully tended the holy
flame of Vesta.
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TION OF WOIUEN IN THE ROMAN WORLD,

Each sculpted head
of two Vestal Virgins
(above), of unknown
date, wears the
distinctive suffibuium
headdress, similar to
a bridal veil. Around
their foreheads, each
wearslhe infula,
Antiquarium of the

lilil[,::*'"
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THE HIGH PRICE OF BREAKING
A Vesta I fou nd of incestum, being impure, was immured, walled

OPPIA (+sg B.c.)
ionysius of Halicarnassus, in his Roman Antiqui-

ties, narrates the punishment wrought upon the

Vestal Oppia for having offended the gods: "The

augurs and interpreters of religious matters declared, af-

ter pooling their experiences, that some of the gods were

angered because they were not receiving their customary

honors, as their rites were not being performed in a pure

and holy manner. Thereupon strict inquiry was made by

everyone, and at last lnformation was given to the pontiffs

that one of the virgins who guarded the sacred f ire, Oppia

by name, has lost her vrrgrnity and was polluting the holy

rites. The pontiffs, having by tortures and other proofs

found that the informaiion was true , . . solemnly con-

ducted her through the Forum, and buried her alive inside

the city walls , . . Thereupon the sacrifices and auguries

became favorable, as if the gods had given up their anger,"

VESTALS
ON
TRIAL

472 a.c.

According to f irst-century e.c,

hisiorian Dionysius of
Halicarnassus, Urbinia is accused
of incestum with two lovers. She is

flogged and buried alive. One of
her lovers commits suicide while
the other is scourged to death.

?7i e,c.

Caparronia is found guilty
of incestum, but she hangs
herself before the dreaded
immurement can be carried
out. According to fifth-
century historian Orosius,
her lover is executed.

2i6 s"c.

First-century historian Livy wrote
that Opimia and Floronia are the
cause of Rome's military defeat
by Hannibal. They are found
guilty of immorality, but Floronia
kills herself before she can
be immured,



up alive in an underground chamber and left to die alone in the dark.

MINUCIA (szr B.c.)
itus Livy, in his History of Rome, documents
the case of another Vestal Virgin who was
punished by being walled up alive. She was

-' led Minucia and was accused of dressing immod-

=-:ly and leading an extravagant lifestyle. Livy writes:
- that year the Vestal Minucia, suspected in the first

" siance because of her dress, which was more ornate
'-rn became her station, was subsequently accused

SACRED VOWS

*.m. &3

According to Suetonius,
following a period marked by
tolerance of Vestal laxity, the
emperor Domitian orders the
execution of three Vestals, but
he lets two choose the manner
of their own death.

$ before the pontiffs on

f slave, and having been

I manded to keep aloof f

I and to retain her slave

I was convicted and buri

I line Gate, to the right c

-I Pottrt.a Field-so calle

il f,.r. unchastity,"

a.;:" ??0
Aquilia Severa is allegedly
raped by Emperor
Elagabalus, who marries
her in order to sire
children "f it for a god."
He is murdered two
years later

HISI :: \'ARCU5 LICINlUS CRASSUS

i-0UVRE MUSEUM, pARtS

BRIDGEMAN/ACI


